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UU NEWS AUGUST 12

Your weekly UU News lets you see at a
glance upcoming events at the UUCQC.

*Please note: This is only a partial list of upcoming
events. A full calendar can be found at

www.uucqc.org

VIEW SITE

Are You Staying Connected?

NEXT SUNDAY @ 10 AM
August 23
"Spiritual Deepening"
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THIS SUNDAY @ 10 AM
August 16
"I Say Hello, You Say Goodbye"
John Dunsheath & Kathy Bowman

Saying goodbye to fellow congregants
in the midst of a pandemic is doubly
hard. We want to say thank you,
remember all that they have meant to
us, and wish them good health and
happy trails with a fond welfare, but we
can't. We are stymied because we
can't make human contact with a
handshake or hug and say everything
that is on our mind. So in this service in
which John Dunsheath is
contemplating his leave taking, we will
take time to remember all John's
contributions to the congregation, invite
him to reflect on his spiritual journey,
and look to him for some advice on
how to understand leave taking as part
of the impermanence of all
existence. The Beatles have given us
the lyrics that speak to the present
moment.

Please connect through Zoom via
computer, app or phone

https://uuma.zoom.us
/j/112081914
Meeting ID: 112 081 914

Rev. Jay Wolin

The 3rd Principle of Unitarian
Universalism includes the
“Encouragement to Spiritual Growth in
our Congregations” Now the word
spiritual means different things to
different people. I will share my
thoughts on the word spiritual and
ways deepening our Spiritual Life can
help ground us and deal with the
challenges we face in our life and in
the world today.

Please connect through Zoom via
computer, app or phone

https://uuma.zoom.us
/j/112081914
Meeting ID: 112 081 914

Phone In:1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)

We will open the zoom room at 9:30
AM and give brief instructions on how
to operate within zoom. If you need
help accessing zoom, please contact
Rev. Jay Wolin. This week we
encourage you to stay after service
and we will have a virtual coffee hour.
There is a way to break out into small
groups on zoom. We hope to continue
to add online programming for small
group discussion, adult religious
education and just virtual connecting.
Stay tuned for more information.
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Phone In:1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)

We will open the zoom room at 9:30
AM and give brief instructions on how
to operate within zoom. If you need
help accessing zoom, please contact
Rev. Jay Wolin. This week we
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and we will have a virtual coffee hour.
There is a way to break out into small
groups on zoom. We hope to continue
to add online programming for small
group discussion, adult religious
education and just virtual connecting.
Stay tuned for more information.

This month, we share the plate with

Unitarian Universalist
Association

The mission of the Unitarian Universalist
Association (UUA) is to equip congregations for
health and vitality, to support and train lay and
professional leaders, and to advance Unitarian
Universalist values in the world.

The UUA is the central organization for the Unitarian
Universalist (UU) religious movement in the United
States. The UUA’s 1000+ member congregations are
committed to Seven Principles that include the worth
of each person, the need for justice and compassion,
and the right to choose one’s own beliefs. 

Share the Plate -
AUGUST

Our faith tradition is diverse and inclusive. We
grew from the union of two radical Christian
groups: the Universalists, who organized in 1793,
and the Unitarians, who organized in 1825. They
joined to become the UUA in 1961. Across the
globe, our legacy reaches back centuries to liberal
religious pioneers in England, Poland, and
Transylvania. 

Each UU congregation is autonomous
—congregational leaders set their own priorities
and choose their own ministers and staff.
Congregations vote for the leaders of the UUA,
who oversee the central staff and resources. The
UUA supports congregations in their work
by training ministers, publishing books and
the UU World magazine, providing religious
education curricula, offering shared
services, coordinating social justice activities,
and more.

Please be as generous as you are able! 
Credit: adapted from the https://www.uua.org/about website.
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SOCIAL JUSTICE

@ 6:30 PM

Zoom Link:

https://uuma.zoom.us/j/99399408776
Meeting ID: 993 9940 8776

JACKIE
ERICKSON
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1935 - 2020

https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/QCTimes
/obituary.aspx?page=lifestory&pid=196564699&

fbclid=IwAR1XC6gfVnYFN2drEjQxYshAYJ9SfnG1oYpmDRoJY1sCuADCtKb8ZdnYyOQ

Catherine (Katy) McCluskey
100, of Bettendorf, died Wednesday, August 12, 2020

Longest tenured, nicest and oldest member of our Congregation

Thursday, August 13
6:30-7:30

     and every Thursday

The Pastoral Care's Thursday 'Time
to Talk' continues this week, a time
for all participants to be supported,
listened to and affirmed. For those
who have been able to join the

conversation, we have found it helpful. Having been listened
to It has lightened our concerns as well as providing
growth through our shared joys and sorrows. 

“Time to Talk” is facilitated by two Pastoral Care Team
members, with no agenda except where the conversation
takes us. We will avoid negativity or blaming, and focus on
affirming, and supporting each other. The link for “Time to
Talk” is below, and a link will be sent out before our August 13
conversation. 
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It has been said that sharing with each other doubles the joy
and halves the burdens.  May we experience this, in “Time to

Talk.”

JOIN US
https://us02web.zoom.us

/j/84559405579?pwd=QWQ0b09lY0FUV2VIejlkK3g3b1BVZz09
Meeting ID: 845 594 5579

Pass code: 616864

SPIRITUAL PRACTICES and PROGRAM

Invitation to Joy

That question is asked in the book we
are inviting the congregation to read
and discuss together, The Book of Joy
written by Douglas Abrams. The author
spent a week with Desmond Tutu and
Dalai Lama in 2015, as the two friends
met in India to celebrate the 80th

birthday of Dalai Lama. During that
week Abrams recorded the two friend’s
reflections of their lives filled with pain
and turmoil, from which they have been
able to discover a level of peace, of
courage and of joy.

We invite all to join us in probing the
very nature of joy with the two great
spiritual leaders, uncovering our
illusions, understanding the obstacles
that obscure joy and the pillars that
sustain it.

The Book of Joy is divided into three
sections. We will be reading one section
a month with our first zoom discussion
on Section 1, Wednesday, September 8
from 7:00-8:00 p.m.  Each proceeding
month we will read a section, followed
by a zoom discussion. There will be
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Our Spiritual Practice and
Programs team is offering a
three-month book read to all
who might ask the question: “Is
it possible to be joyful even in
the face of our daily troubles?”

self-reflective questions posted weekly
from material in each section, as well as
a Facebook Private Group for insights
and comments. 

To begin, purchase or borrow the book,
and read section 1: The Nature of True
Joy. Watch for questions pertaining to
this section in next week’s Silent
Announcements.  

Extended Leadership
Experience

(Virtual MidWest Leadership
School 2020)

We are changing the starting date for the
Extended Leadership Experience (ELE)—we
realized that there was just too much behind the
scenes work that needed to be done before we
launch. And so in order to be ready, the program will begin on September 12,
2020 (the former second session); we will continue with sessions on October 3rd
and 24th, and have added November 14th as the final date. Registration will be
live by early August, and we will let you know when that happens. If you have
questions, please feel free to reach out to Lisa Presley, lpresley@uua.org, and
she will get back to you as soon as possible.

The Giving
Garden is
producing!

Fresh produce is needed
now more than ever at Cafe
on Vine. We still have more
to do! Join the Giving
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Garden volunteers (working
within the Environmental
Justice Project) by
contacting Heather B.
at h_brinks@yahoo.com. 

What are these chomp marks on our UU beans? Contact
Heather B. if you know the answer!

Ends up it's a groundhog! We have a small live
trap set out for it. 

After serving as Acting Chair of the
Grounds Team, for a little over a year, I
am retiring from that position. John and
I are leaving the area at the end of
summer, so, while I am here I hope to
help make the transition to new
leadership.

I realize that few of us join a
congregation in order to help manage
the property, but working on the
Grounds Team is a marvelous way to
ensure that our corner of Earth
supports the mission and vision of the
congregation. This is not about growing
flowers -- although there are some
lovely gardens to maintain. This is
about managing our trees, prairie,
turf/garden/weeds, and hardscape

(think parking lot!) in service of our mission.

The Grounds Team has an extensive management plan developed during 2019 to help guide four
groups that focus on these areas. There are all kinds of opportunities for people of many interests
and skills, and the new organization attempts to make many manageable roles, rather than depend
on just a few people. These roles can be taken on by an individual, a couple, a group of friends, or a
family. The difficult physical work is done primarily by vendors, but we need people who will work
with those vendors.

Please contact me at annhailey@mchsi.com to learn more and see how you could fit in. If not you,
then who? If not now, then when?

Ann Hailey
Acting Chair, Grounds Team for a couple weeks more
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Zoom Video Conferencing Training is available for your current
classroom/gathering needs. Please click on the link to watch a tutorial

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362193-How-Do-I-Join-A-Meeting-

Or contact Rev. Jay for further details.

Thank you.

As you know ... the UUCQC grounds have been closed due to the recent world events. The
office staff has been diligently working to keep things running smoothly with modified office
hours. Nichole is in the office one or two days a week and works from home most days. If you
need any assistance, please use the office email and allow some time for us to fulfill your
request. We are doing our best to stay connected and SAFE throughout this time! Miss you
all and look forward to when we can all gather together again!
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UUCQC OFFICE HOURS
modified
Nichole (office@uucqc.org)
563.359.0816

REV. JAY WOLIN
Call 563.359.0816 or email minister@uucqc.org

UU NEWS Submission Deadline:
Every Wednesday at 10 AM. No exceptions.
office@uucqc.org

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities
www.uucqc.org

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities | 3707 Eastern Avenue, Davenport, IA 52807
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